NRHH Update
Write OTMs! Of the Month Awards are a great way to recognize the people on campus. They’re due at the beginning of every month. The site is otms.nrhh.org. Inductions were last Friday, they were awesome!

Funding Slate
Budgetary Update
Residence Hall Support- $1,750
RHA Sponsored- $1,000
Other RHA Programming- $1,700

Name of the Organization: International Student Association
Name of the Event: I-Week and I-Night
Total Cost: $21,808
Amount Requested from RHA: $400
Date of Event: May 5-9; I-Night May 6
Budget Line: RHA Sponsored Programs

Name of the Organization: Colleges Against Cancer
Name of the Event: Relay for Life of the University of Oregon
Total Cost: $1000
Amount Requested from RHA: $5000
Date of Event: May 17-18 starting at 5:00 PM
Budget Line: RHA Sponsored Programs

Name of the Organization: RHA ELRs
Name of the Event: Glowing Karaoke
Total Cost: $700
Amount Requested from RHA: $700
Date of Event: May 8, 8:00-11:00
Budget Line: Other RHA Programs

Name of the Organization: S.L.U.T.
Name of the Event: So Let’s Understand Terminology
Total Cost: $335.16
Amount Requested from RHA: $335.16
Date of Event: April 25; 6-7 PM
Budget Line: Res Hall Support

- This event is being put on by RAs and FAs in housing
- Want to talk about terminology like, “That’s so gay” and it’s effects on people, why terminology matters
- The amount was amended to 295.75

Voting on the ISI, Relay for Life, and the S.L.U.T requests
The funding slate PASSED with a 21-0-0 vote!

**Election Update**

- Bids are currently closed, if you were having issues with the Machform on the RHA website and submitting bids email Kelly.
- Look over bids with your hall governments, try to come up with a question for each candidate.
- Each hall gets 6 voting reps, RAs can count
- We’re also feeding you Pizza!!!!!!! YAYAYAY!!!!
- Please make sure you’re looking at bids and help judge people on the content of their character, not whether you know them or not.

**Funding Proposal**

- We’re proposing changing the social fee structure
- Basically, RHA’s funding hasn’t changed in years, and our conference costs, food costs, and programming costs have increased
- We want to add another dollar to the leadership fund in spring, currently we get nothing.
- We also would like to add a dollar to the RHA general budget per term
- Finally we would like to add another $1 to NRHH’s budget so they can help sponsor a representative going to conferences.
- We need your approval to submit this to housing!
- It’s not up to us if they move the social fee structure around, or if they tack on more social fees
- LLC RHA rep believes that housing wouldn’t see the justification in increasing fees.
Counter: we’ve had over 400 people to come and get pie this year, whereas three years ago RHA programs would only attract about 40 people. We still have the same funding as three years ago. The same pile of money is getting stretched thinner and thinner.

• We hope that this increase will last a long time, we just haven’t asked us in a while
• Bean West Staff Rep- mentioned that RHA has grown and changed as an organization, and our influence has also grown. She thought the funding increase would help us provide for future residents
• This has to be tabled until next week, we’ll send the proposal out over the list serve

Hall Gov/Staff Update
• LLC- the block party planning is beginning! Thanks to Ham West and everyone who attended the NCAA finals watch party
• Walton South- karaoke will be next weekend in common grounds from 10-4! Puppy day is June 4!!!!!
• Bean West- planning stuff!
• Ham East- moving laser tag to Friday May 16. They’re doing common grounds karaoke sometime, no solid date nailed down
• GSH- planning a game night soon. Thinking about Jeopardy and give-aways! Planning a dance and a BBQ
• Riley-they’re planting fun spring plants in their courtyard
• Walton North- planning their hall Olympics event. Planning a midterm study review as well.
• Ham West- Bowling with the Dude is this Friday from 7-11. Their community service event is next Saturday at 7:45 AM
• Barnhart- working on their hall Olympic event- the Barnhart mile. They’re planning cleaning the Millrace. It’s going to be May 17th
• Carson- also planning their hall Olympic event.

Exec Update
• Josh- The RHA Spring Leadership Conference is happening on May 17th at 1PM in the LLC Performance Hall! This conference will be an opportunity for students and residents to broaden their
leadership experience either within the Residence Halls or in their future journeys outside of Residence Life. The theme is "Spread Your Wings." For more info and to register to attend, check out http://rha.uoregon.edu/conferencesretreats/rha-spring-leadership-conference/. If you know of any student leaders on or around campus who would be interested in speaking on a Q+A Panel at the Spring Leadership Conference, discussing their roles at leaders at the University, please let me know! The Hall Olympics are happening Week 5! At the President's Meeting, held immediately after this one, we're going to be finalizing times for events, advertising the events, and team logistics for each event! Get excited!

- Sierra- I hope that you are all doing well and enjoying the sun. I am currently working on the Brochure for next year with marketing. I am also really excited to see all of the Bids of our potential executive board. I also wanted to thank everyone that did decide to write a bid for the executive position. We have some very passionate people in our organization and it makes a world of a difference.

- Natahsa- The RHA Annual Drag Show is THIS Thursday! Doors open at 7:30pm with the show starting at 8:00pm. It's gonna be a lot of fun! 80s Bowling Night is April 24th from 8-10pm! Vans will start running at 7:30pm and will pick up at both Barnhart and Hayward field. If anyone is van certified and would like to help, we would appreciate extra drivers so that no one has to drive the entire night.

- Kelly- I am completely focused on elections and transitioning. I have an ASPAC meeting coming up, but considering the last 3 were cancelled, who knows if that will actually happen. Also, I am looking forward to working with the new executive board, whoever they may be over the next couple of months. This is the time of the year when historically attendance goes down, I know I am not near as fun as laying mostly naked on the lawn, but it is really important that we continue to be present mentally and physically at these meeting
• Tika- I went to a concert yesterday because I’m a hip young person. Also, leave the ducks alone, you’re not supposed to feed wild animals (didn’t Jr. Rangers teach you anything?)

**Advisor Updates**
Thanks for submitting bids everyone! Meet with Heather if you want her help for presentations.